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En los resultados podrás encontrar algunas posibles preguntas y respuestas ya que pueden ser muy variadas.

Contenido GRATUITO en: www.pacho8a.com

El uno al otro

Pretty close

Good old time

Learn / Learned

Grow up / Grew up

Each other

Bastante cerca

Buenos viejos tiempos.

Aprender

Crecer - Madurar

Read the following text and try to take out as many questions as possible in past with their corresponding 

answers.

Spend / Spent

VOCABULARY 

Faraway town

LECCIÓN 55- WH QUESTIONS EN PASADO SIMPLE

Ciudad lejana Gastar - Pasar

BEST FRIENDS

Juventud

Juntos(as)

Enseñar

Conocimiento

Recuerdos

Teach / Taught

Knowledge

Memories

Youth

Together

Hello! I’m Victoria. Today, I want to tell you something about a friend of mine, Maria.
Maria was my best friend; she was 64 years old. She died when I was 50, and I remember her all 
the time because she was really special to me.
Maria lived in a faraway town. When I wanted to visit her, I had to drive for five hours. She lived 
pretty close to the beach, so sometimes we went to the beach and spent some time sitting on the 
sand talking about the good old times.
Maria and I went to the same school; we played, jumped, ran, studied, and did many things 
together during our youth. Maria was really smart, she liked to study a lot, but she had some 
problems to learn English. I helped Maria to learn English even though I was not an expert on 
teaching it. I didn’t understand mathematics, but Maria taught me. We studied every weekend. 
We shared our knowledge and we grew up helping each other.
Today I’m in Australia. I’m old now but I have great memories of my best friend Maria. 
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* When did Maria die?

* Where did Maria live?

* Why did Victoria remember Maria?

* How many hours did Victoria have to drive to visit Maria?

* Where did they sit at the beach?

* What did they talk at the beach?

* What did they do during their youth?

* Where did they study?

* How smart was Maria?

* What did Victoria teach Maria?

* How often did they study mathematics?
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They studied at the same school

She was really smart.

She taught her English.

LECCIÓN 55- WH QUESTIONS EN PASADO SIMPLE

Learn / Learned

Grow up / Grew up

Aprender Teach / Taught

Crecer - Madurar Knowledge

Pretty close

Good old time

Read the following text and try to take out as many questions as possible in past with their corresponding 

answers.

Ciudad lejana Spend / Spent

VOCABULARY 

Faraway town Gastar - Pasar

Juventud

Juntos(as)

Bastante cerca Youth

Buenos viejos tiempos. Together

Enseñar

Conocimiento

They did many things

She died when she was 64 / when I was 50

Each other Recuerdos

BEST FRIENDS

She lived in a faraway town pretty close to the beach

Because she was really special to her.

She had to drive for 5 hours.

They sat on the sand.

They talked about the good old times.

El uno al otro Memories

They studied every weekend.

Hello! I’m Victoria. Today, I want to tell you something about a friend of mine, Maria.
Maria was my best friend; she was 64 years old. She died when I was 50, and I remember her all 
the time because she was really special to me.
Maria lived in a faraway town. When I wanted to visit her, I had to drive for five hours. She lived 
pretty close to the beach, so sometimes we went to the beach and spent some time sitting on the 
sand talking about the good old times.
Maria and I went to the same school; we played, jumped, ran, studied, and did many things 
together during our youth. Maria was really smart, she liked to study a lot, but she had some 
problems to learn English. I helped Maria to learn English even though I was not an expert on 
teaching it. I didn’t understand mathematics, but Maria taught me. We studied every weekend. 
We shared our knowledge and we grew up helping each other.
Today I’m in Australia. I’m old now but I have great memories of my best friend Maria. 
I miss her.
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